[Effect of penetration enhancers on the transdermal penetration of sinomenine liposome patch].
To study the effect of penetration enhancers on the transdermal penetration of sinomenine liposome patch. We firstly established the experimental method of transdermal penetration, and the methodology study was carried out at the same time. Furthermore, we added 5% Azone, 10% Oleic acid, 1% PG + 4% Azone, 2% PG + 8% Oleic acid into the patch. The cumulative penetration amounts were determined during the test of transdermal penetration and the part lagged in the skin was determined after the test. The cumulative penetration amounts released from the patch increased, while the part lagged in the skin decreased at the same time. The results indicate that penetration enhancers can facilitate drug through corneum into dermis, but can't enhance the drug' s accumulation in the corneum. It is concluded that penetration enhancers can destroy the two-molecule structure of liposomes and cause drug leakage, so penetration enhancers should not be added into liposome patch of part functions.